


AnTICL“ I ~ Name 

The name of this organizaticn whali be tue Barnegat 17 Class 
Association. 

ARTICLE II — Bubiem 

The emblem shall be a Bleck Elock Garital letter "B" with a ~ 
replica of Barnegat Bay Lighthouse inseribed on the interior. 
The Lighthouse colcring shall be white base, red meas, and 
a yellow light above. 

ARTICLs III - a 

1. To promote and develop racing under uniform Class: rules 
among identical class approved Barnegat 17 BLOOPER as Seed 
oped by Siddons. & Sindle, Ince 

2 To exercise jurisdiction over all Class activities and 
to enforce its Constitution, By-Laws and Specifications upon 
all members and fleets of the Association. 

ARTICLE IV ~ Policy 

1. To support and exemplify the highest traditions of Cor- 
inthian sportsmanship. To cooperate with other yachting 
organizations and to demand, in return, observance of the 

rules of the Barnegat 17 Class Association. . 

2. The Constitution, By-Laws and Specifications shall be 
interpreted to insure continued competition between boats 
of identical design. Design changes tending to increase 

cost, or to out—class yachts now certified by the Barnegat 
17 Class Association, shall not be permitted. 

3. Specifications, however complete, cannot anticipate every 

situation which may arise. If a point is not herein covered, 

a ruling should be obtained from the Measurement Conmittee. 

In interpreting these rules and specifications, the measurement



Committee shall consider the intent rather than the 
techinical construction that might be derived from the 
wording, It shall bear in mind at all times basic © 
principle of the specifications which is to maintain the 
Barnegat 17 Class Asscciation as a one--design class, 
Nothing is optional in these rules and specifications 
unless so stated, 

ede. ARTICLE V ~ Organization 

1. ‘he powers of the Association shall be vested in the 
Executive Committees. ¢ 

| 2q Any three or more owners who are members of the Asso~ 
ciation, and whose Barnegat 17's are within ‘reasonable - 

.. proximity to each other, may be granted a Fleet. Charter 
upon application to the Association. - > a 

+ Be» Fleet Charters may be suspended.or revoked for due - 
cause at the discretion of the Executive Committee, 

4. Each Fleet shall have the power to accept or reject 
applications for membership, subject to review by the Exe- 
cutive Committee of the Barnezat 17 Class associations 

., Hach Fleet shall be self-governing in all matters not con- 
flicting with Association rules, Each Flect shall elect 
its own officers, including a Fleet Captain and a Fleet 
Secretary-Treasurer, : 

5» Applications for indi-ridual membersiiip may be made 
direct to the Associstion if there is no fleet in the. 
locality of the applicant. Otherwise, application for 
membership should be made to the officials of a locat Fleet, 

“ARTICLE VI - Jurisdiction 

The Association has jurisdiction over aJl Barnegat 17 
activities, Its Class Rules govern all Burnogat 17 races. 
Its Constitution, By-Laws and Specifications are binding 
upon all members and Fleets. All registersd Parnegat 17
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| yachts ist cenfcrm to its oficial Plans end Specificatidns 

“, 7+ AKTICL VII + Dues as me 

Assqciation dues shall be fixed by the Ry<Laws, Fleet duds 
if any, shall be fixed hy the Fleet. AL] acsesséd dite 

-must be paid before a mewher can be in yood standing with 
the Barnegat 1? Ciass associations oe my 

id. The membership in the asscciation shall consist of three , 
classes: CS 

ds 

ARTICLE VIII - Membsrshinp Elagibility 

(a) An Active Member shall be a Corinthian owner or - 
part-owner of a Barnegut 17. an Active Member is pri-. 
vilceged to’ hold office, to vote (in person or by proxy), 
end to skipper a Barnegat 17 yacht in accordance with - 
the By-nawSe In case of part cwnership, the partners 
shall cast their boat's one vote, 

(b) An Associate Menber shal be a Corinthian non | 
owner of a Barnegat 17. in Associate Member cannot 
vote or hold office, but may qualify as a guest helms-~- 
man in a sanctioned event, 

{c) A susteintng Mumber is a per son, or organization, | 
usually a noa-crer of a Bornegat 17° Class sloop, who 

jeins the assectation becuse cf interest in the welfare . 
of the Class, 4 Sustaining Mumbsr uay not vote, | hold | 
office co represent ab) uty Tf, however, he is an” 
owner cf a Errnugat 37 Class siccp, he shall have all. 
the rights of uny sctive Member. 

« 

(d) Non-members ley not act as skippers of Barnegat 17's 
in sanctioned events, 

stTTCiu. IX ~ Election of Officers 
° 

The aesociation officers designated ‘below shall be



“elected at the Annual Meeting and serve through the next 
Annual Meeting, or until their successors are duly quali~ / 
fied. Nowinations to each office may be made bys . 

on “(a) The ‘noninaking scamittes, as appointed by the 
__. President. . 

(b) And from the floor by any duly authorized Fleet 
member at the Annual Meeting. 

2. Candidates for each office shall be noninebed and. voted 
upon separately in the order listed below. Upon-the elect~ 
ion of the President, nominations of other officers shall 
be limited to candidates in ¢lose enough proximity to the 
President to permit attendance at monthly meetings, if nec~ 
essary. Voting shall be by the members present or by cuali- 

_ fied proxy, and the candidate receiving the greater muber 
of votes shall be considered elected. In case more than 
two candidates are nominated for an office, a. preliminary 
vote will be taken to narrow the field to two candidates, 
after which a final vote will be held, In the event of a 
tie vote, the Chair shall cast the deciding vote. 

The Officers shall be: 

(a) PRESIDENT, The President is the chief executive officer 
and shall ‘preside at all meetings and serve as Chairman 
of the Exccutive Committee, He shall rule on procedure, 
jurisdiction, summarize decisions, appoint special comittees 
and authorize the payment of bills, 

(b) VICE-PRESIDENT. ‘The Vice-President shall, in the ab- 
sence or incapacity .of ‘the President, perform the duties 
of the President. 

(c) SECRETARY-TREASUJER.- The Sccretary-Treasurer shall 
be in charge of all secretarial work of the Association, 
He shall be responsible for the minutes of the mectings, - 
records, general information, assignments of sail numbers, 
correspondence, and ofiicial recording of Barnegat 17 yachts 
and owners. He shall receive all dues and-sfiall be in



charge of all funis of ths fsscciation. He shall disburse 

money only on the order of the Deesivente 

(4) CHIEF iMASURER. ‘The Crief Measurer shall be Chairman 

of the Measurement Comuittee and cnarl be respunsible for 

all motters portaining to ‘“easuruicsn’ of Rar iexat 17 sloops. 

He shail supervise aad ip WGL Git Five’) gad thet.ict 

Measurers, review and Wait aa 

establish neasursment protuderes sud requirene:. 

ance with the Speciiscations und Plane, anc rule ou all 

matters pertaining thereto, Ms interoretaticns and dec~ 

4sions shall be binding when iscued, dub muse Le calified 

or rejected by the Lrecutive Conmuitvee nut later than the 

Annual Mecting next there after, The rejeccion of a Chief 

Measurer's decisions sholi not be cause for appeal from the 

decision while it was in cfficet. He must appreve or reject 

all new manucacbuver's moids alter chy Lave xeceived license 

and approval from the fore-nentioned deveioper, 

ARTICLE X -— Standing Coumittces 

1, EXECUTIVE COMMITTNE, The Executive Committee shall 

consist or the President, Vice-Picsident, Secretary~Trea- 

surer, and Miicf liensurer, plus three additional members 

selected by the Exccusive ficury, The Txecutive Comm 

ittee shall peve Feul resoonsioliity and coumensurate 

areal moar ent of all. Barnegat 17 

eleSe 

Lt 
authority for tae ge 
Class Assoulesi nt 

2, Me SUTIN CPST Tae Th: Measurement’ Committee shall 

be appointed amnusil; by the Chien hea urer, subject to 

approve! by the Exeecubive Sommittce and Shail serve under 

the Chief Measurer wuose rulings are binding on the Committee. 

3. NaTIGNaL CHawPIOKSHIP RuGa'Ta CUuTTTin, To be appointed 

by the. Executive Coumittce annually. st least 50% of the 

Committee to ve carried to the following year to give con 

tin tye , 

ke PRIZE COMMITTEE. To be appointed annually by the Ex~ 

ecutive Committees



. Se ‘PUBLICITY and PUBLICATION COMMITTEE, ‘The Publicity 
and Publication Committee shall be appointed annually 
by the Executive Committee and serve under the Vice~ 

‘vue *President. oo «. ok PE ay 

bee _ ARTICLE XI ~ Annual Meeting 

In. each calendar year, an annual meeting shall be held, . 
-'. The. date. of which shall be determined. by the Executive 

Coumittee, oo, amy Pgh 

po aRTICLE XII - Amendments . | 

i. . The Constitution and By-Laws can never be suspended, 
..but may be amended by qualified proxivs. Amendments may” 
;+ be proposed by the Executive Committee or by any active . 

«member, -providing such proposals:arc: received ty the Exe+ 
_ cutive Committee no less than sixty days prior tothe date 

of the Annual Meeting. In either case, the full wording 
of all proposed anenduents. shall: be printed and circulated 
thirty days prior to the meeting. 

é- - The basic principles of articles Lil, IV, V, and VI-- 
cannot be changed; nor can an ammenducnt be passed which 
will render ineligible a former yacht of active member 
whose eligibility was established under the existing rules 
of. the Association and whose status cannot be char zed to 
conform to the proposed amendment; nor shall retroactive | 
legislation be passed affecting active members or fleets 
,constitutional rights except by a threc-fourths vote of.” 
the total voting strength of the members in good standing 
in the Association, Lo ee 23 

ARTICLE XIII ~ Order of Business at Annual Meetings 

1. : Quorum ~ A quorun is needed to start the arawal meet~ 
ding. .A quorun is defingd as. reprezentaticn Pron. fithy . 7 
percent of the active fleets and at least ton active meme 
bers. Active fleet status shall be detertiined oy the Fxe= 
cutive Committee at least,.thrity days.prior to the..Annual. 
Meeting. A roll call is needed to estahlish ‘quorum. ~~ ©



2. Call to Order. 

3. Minutes of last neeting. 

he Reports of Officerse 

de Report of audit of Treasury. 

6, Committee Reports, always including review and rati~ 

ficatious of Chief Mcasurer's actions. 

Te Unfinished business. 

8, Naw. Business. 

9. Election of Officers frou the ensuing Class year. 

10. Adjournnent. 

Bi-LiWs 

ailiCL I 

The Class dues of the Barne.at 17 Association shall be 

$5.00 per year for Active, Associate, and Sustaining 
members. Payable annually upon billing by the Treasurers 

ARTICLE IT 

Fleet dues will be at the option of the local Fleet. 

~ 
ARTICLE III — Eligible Sloops 

Ah Sloon is clizible and considered in the Barnegat 17 

Class oaky i, is conforms to measurement rules as certi~ 

‘ca by 8 Cuass measurement certificate, has been properly 

reg atored ond is owned by a qualified Active member re- 

corded at the time as in good standing with the Association. 



ARTICLE IV ~ Sloop's Number and Name 

1. The official number, allocated to new sloops, shall 
be permanent, and marked on the hull. Application for 
registration shall be accompanied by a fee of five dollars 
($5,00) which shall go to the Class treasury. Once a 
number is issured by the Class, it may never be re-issured, 
even if the hull is completely destroyed, 

2. The Secretary of the Association shall maintain a per 
manent record of cach Barnegat 17 Class sloop, showing 
number, name, and ownership. 

3. If alterations are made and affect more than cne~half 

of the hull, or are suffici mtly extensive so to warrant 
in the opinion of the Measureuient Comittee, a new number 
shall be awarded and the boat considered new as of that 
date. Such altcred beet shall be remeasured and shail be 
subject to the restrictions and governing measurenents 
which are then in forec. Registration must be obtained 
in the usual :.anner. 

aRTICLs V ~- Measurcwents and Certificates 

1. No yacht shall be eligible to enter any sanctioned 
race for the Barnegat 17 Class witil « certificate of 
measurevient and registration has been granted to the owner 
of the said yacht. Said Mecasurmucnt Certificate shall be 
issued in duplicate, one-copy to be retained by the Class 
for a permanent record, and the other to be held by the 
owner as proof cf ixcesurement and ownership. 

2. Qualified Certified Measurers will be appointed by 
the Measurement Committee. Their authority shall be 

restricted to the actual measuring and filing a report of 

sane. No Certificd Measurer shall siccsure his own Barn~ 
egat 17 except under supervision of a disinterested person 

appointed by the Measurement Committee. 

3. The Association's Certificate shall be binding upon 
all organizations conducting races for the Barnegat 17 
Class. A yacht holding such certificate shall not be



Rn nee a pe a age 

subject to measurement or protest on measurement unless 

reasonable grounds can be shown to give evidence of sub- 

sequent alterations. A Barnegat 17 sloop is always sub~ 

ject to remeasurenent by order of the Executive Cormittee 

or Measurement Committee. 

he Protest of measurements of certified Barnegat 17 

sloop must include $15.00 deposit plus neasurenent fee 

returnable only if sustained, exoept as to matters covered 

by Section 3 of this article. 

ARTICLE VI - Racing Instructions. 

As embodied in specifications. 

AKkTICLS Vil - Specifications 

The Specifications as iteuized and atiached hereto are 
considered as part and parcel of the By-Laws. 

I. Intent: The intent of these specifications is to 

naintain the one-design concept as closely as possible 

while at the saac tine to allow sufficient frecdom to 

permit the natural development of sail handlin, and 

boat hendling techniques, where this development does 

not permanently obsolete existing yachts. _ . 

Tt. Hull: 

(a) Lines and General Arrangement: Shall be in ac- 

cordence with the official. drawings as certified 

by the designer. All hulls shall be of laminated 

molded plastic from mold certified and licensed 

by the designer. No other hull lines shall be 

permitted, 

(b} Verret pal dimensions are as follows: 
yi jet 6 3/am 21/8", 
aaa) vires Lay Li, ; 

(3) Muxiow. Beam (less rubrail) 6.3/4" t1/2", 

(4) ‘transom measurements 
(a) Transom height 18 1/2". 

a (bo) Masimum beam (straight line) under deck 

“Sg ty flange 5' 3 1/8". 



aL 

(5) Height of bow (from extension) 21 7 1/2" t1/an, ° 
(6) Deck height at mast step from outside keel 308, * 
(7) Centerboard Trunks. 

(a) Height of centerboard pin from outside 
of keel 3" t/yn, 

(b) Height of cap at centerboard pin from 
outside of keel 15 1/4" minimuna only. 

(c) Height of cap 12! aft of centerboard 
pin from outside keel 14 1/2" ninimun only. 

(d) Distance fromperpendicular extension of 
centerboard pin to outside transon along 
keel 81 7 5/en 43/40, : 

(8) Mininun hull weight without mast, boom, rudder 
centerboard, and removable sailing gear, cnly 
fixed fittings which are necessery to the 
sailing of the boat 375 lbs. 

(9) stiniaua positive bucyance of 550 bls. is to 
be of iionoceluar plastic fcam. 

(10) Decorative trin of wood, metal, plastic, ete. 
shall not be restricted. ‘The intent is to 
periit splashboard, rubrail, floorboards, 
internal locker, seatboards at owner option. 

Tit. Centerboard & Rudder: 
(a) Centerboard; 

(1) Certerboard shall te entirely of netal, except 
for protective surface comting, which if used, 
may be of any desired material, such is, for 
exemple, paint, galvanized metal, sprayed 
metal, porcelain enamel, ete. No netal may 
be used for the board proper, or its protective _ 
surface coating, which has a specific gravity 
of less than 5.0; the intent of this provision 
is to prohibit the use of linst netcis, such 
as magnesium (specific gravin~ 5.7) and al. 
uninun (specific gravity 2}. §. wl thor 
light alloys, and to restrict vtnherbeards to 
such heavier metals as ircn aml atecl (specific 
gravity 7.8 and 7.7 respectively) and bronze 
(specific gravity 8.9). -*
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(2) Centerboard thickness shall be as follows: 
thicknoss of board proper, 9/32" 41/32 
(within comercial tolerances): thickness of 
any protective surface coating, not to exceed 
i/5c" on each face of board. The board shall 

trickness, except that it nay eo of unifer: 

be younced to a 1/3" radius. The board shall 
UY wckervorpute, eaceny for the pivot hole 
Brae wwe ior tac lanyard end hanger pin. The 
boera shall be pivetcd in the truak, the 
pavet hoie oving concentric with the Pivot 
ana small cnouzh te allow no appreciable play. 
The profile of the board shail severally 
follow that shown on the offical plans, and 
its duuensions shall be as specified in the 
folicwin., table; 

Tolerance 

Over Under 

Noraal 
Dimensions Length 

Center of pivet hele, pe xpendiculer 
distance frou bots and rerward edges 
GE Givessmns au .ten 1 Ja 906 samame 2 3/an 

Radius of aryature cf forward lower 
corner or CB rr ea we WOR FF DOV Oe we eces 2 3/au 

Radius, center of pivot hole to after 
edge of CBee secs eee eceseceeeneneeeee 36 1/hn 

Radius, of cuvveturo f 12 corners of 
GR, except ferworc Loiur Comnereseceas at 
* 

Perpendicul ir i steno. fron bottom edge 
of CB So intersecticn of after and top 
Cdges ELOUA. Eo ~ ee sa ero we aweeeeeemeng FON 

Distance betweon intersection of bottom 
and forward edgcs extende. and intersection 
of top and forward edges extended...... la 

Angle between bottom and forward edges 
of CBi cea ceue. ff og ars % oe ee oe. 105° 

1/qn 1/4" 

ns 1/4tt 

ln oq 

None None 

None 1/2" 

1f2n 1/2" 

2° 2°



The bctton, top and forward edges of the board 

shall be straight and the after edge shall be 

an arch of a circle. , 

(3) Centerboard pin shall be 3/8" in diancter, 

(4) Centerboard may not be lowered to allow the 

upper edge of the centerboard to be lower 

than the height of the trunk cap. A stop 

on the centerboard must be affixed to insure 

this. 

(5) Centerboard flaps or gaskets shali not be 
pernitted. 

(b) Rudder: . ° 
(1) Rudder may be fixed or drop type, however, 

below the fair line of the keel no change 

shall be permitted from the official ten 

plate, except a tolerance of 41/4". Above 
the fair line of keel the design and hard- 
ware shall be optional. One rudder shall 

be permitted. 
(2) The tiller (and hiking extension if desired) 

shall be of optional design. 
(3) The rudder must be fixed in the down position 

in all sanctioned regattas. 

(4) Measurenent: 
(a) No portion of the rudder shall extend 

bene th 23% frou an extension of ‘the 
keel iine, 

(b) No portion of the rudder shall extend 
aft of a perpendicular line dropped fron 

the extension of the keel Line 25" aft 

of the transon, 

IV. Spars: 
{a) Mast: Mast shall be non-rotating and shall have 

the following cimensi.ns; 
(1) Height abows deck 21! 5 3/i maxciuun. 
(2) Width (thar stip} 2 3/3". 
(3) Width (fore & aft) 4". 
(4) Weight (minimum) 23 lbs. bare spar, 
(5) The mast shall have one 1" band of con- 

trasting color. Upper edge of lower band 
shall be 18" above deck (band measureiuents



shall be perpendicular to deck and mast shall 
be perpendicular to deck when measureuents 

are mede), Midpoint of the sail grommet not 
to te lower than the lower edge of said band. 

(6) Tne after face of mast shall be grooved to 
yeteive the holt rope of sail. 

(7): Internal heiverds are prohibited, 
(6) Ta cJliticn to eboves Mast shall be of sections 

ard metcficl approved by Chief Measurer and 

Designer. 

(b) Booms The boom shall have the following dinen- 
sions: , 
(1) Length 9' 7 1/2" over all measured from after 

face of mast. 

(2) Height 2 1/2" 41/é", 
(3) Width 2" 41/3, 
(i) Miniimza weight shall be 6 1/2 lbs, less fit- 

' tines but ineluding end caps and gooseneck. 
(5) Boas uust be of scctions and waterial approved 

by the Chief Measurer and Deeigner, 
(6) The wast step shall pe located on the center 

line cf che nv. The center of the mast pin 
shail ve ative ship and 61 1" $1 1/2" aft of 
bow, The mast pints center line shall be 2 1/4" 
above the deck t1/8", 

(c) Spinaskex pole 
. (L) The overall. len,th of the spinnaker pole 

shall not excecd 6! 9" including pole fittings. 

(2) The spirneaker pole mast fittang shall be con-- 
structed so that tho attached spinnaker pole 

fittings wil. not be able to extend more than 

21/2 freon the center line of the front face 

ef bhi mista 

(3) beximim cicuster of the spinnaker pole may 
rot exceed 24%, minimum diameter 1 1/s", 

muoicerral cptional. 
(4) Th sn2il ve permissible to allow the spin— 

neker oy te ron freely through the fitting 

on the end of the pole. Allowing the spin~ 

7 naker to fly temporarily away fron the’ pole, 

either’ by intention or accident when setting, 

jibing, or lowering the spinnaker shall not



V. 

VI. 

be grounds for disqualification. However, 
at all other times the spinnaker must be 
trimmed in accordance with rules of the 

N. A. Y. R. OU, 
(5) A simple whisker pole may be carried as opt~ 

ional equipuent, however, its length may not 
exceed the spinnaker pole length as defined 
above. 

Standing Rigzing: 

(a) Mast shall be supported by three shrouds located 
as shown on the official plan. Al) shrouds shall 
be adjustable only above the deck. 

(b) Shrouds shall be of corosion resistant cable 
with a mininum breaking strength of 1800 lbs. 

(c) Shrouds shall intersect the mast 16t 7 1/4" tin 
above the deck. 

(ad) No adjustuent of shrouds shall be permitted 
during an official rece, ; 

(ec) Limited swing or fixed spreaders, may be added 
if desired. 

(f) Side stay tangs will attach to the hull 99 1/astan 
after the bow (Station 0 Official Plan). 

(g) Head stay tans will attach co Low 1 1/4" after 
the bow (Stalio. © Oflic.al Plual. 

(h) Ail special spar beudiag devices. are prohibited, 
it is recogiuized that spar will bend slightly , 
under natural action of sheeting the sail. | 

Running Rigcing: 
(a) All running rigging is optional subject to the 

following minimum requirments: ° 
(1) Only three helyards, main, jib, end spinnaker 

and spinneker pole toping lift are permitted 
and shall hove a minimun breaking strength 
of /0C bis, - 

(2) Bearing surface for srminnuker halyard can be 
no higher then 16’ LO 3/2" tron devk, 

(3) Halyard latches on socks are peredived but 
may not be located ticvs thon §? sbove deck, 

(4) No under deck sai? cx nlyarc acjustuents 
are permitted with the exception of a main-



. sheet ‘swivel jam cleat, which can 1 be affixed ° 
: . to the centerboard trunk * “cap, jab sheets leads, 

and boom vangSes 

(5) Mainsheet shall attach to a traveller, bridle 
or blocks on the after deck. 

_ (6) Boom vangs are permitted provided they have 
ano greater than a5 to 1 ratio. 

(7) Halyard or downhayl, winches will not be 
allowed. . ® G, 

a 

Nil. Hardware and Fittings: are “entirely optional including 
_, 8@11 handling, bailing or miscellancous fittings, 
providing no fitting or device Shall be permitted 
that would otherwise violate’ other ‘provisions of these 
specifications. ; 

WILI. Sails and Sail Plans 
. a) Sails are to be generally’ as shown on the ofiicial 

plan. Qne set of sail” ‘ghell consist of one main 
sail, one jib and one spiinakéy.~ 

(b) Only two sets of sails maybe measured in or used 
at any sanctioned regattas ° 

(c) Only one suit of sails isy be acquired during 
each boat's calander year unless written permiss- 

ion is reccived ira the Executive Coumittee. Two 
suits may be acquired during the first years 

(4) Measuring: All weasurcicnts must be to the center 
™/ of grommets. The grommet centers must be within 

“s 1" of both cdges of the material, When measuring 
“phe naiasail, the bolt rope isn't considered in 
the measurements, All dimensions are maximun, 
there 2s no mi-:imum measuroment. 

fe} All saiis shuil be measured and stamped approved 
br the Chicf Meusurer before competitional use. 

(f) ‘here shall be no limitations on the nature of 
the meterial used for any of the sails (subject 

to the ibeve Limitations ) except that it must be 
naterial normzlly accepted as suitable for sail- 

_ making. ‘The Clans Measurer with the developer 
~N shall rule on the acceptability of new or exotic 

“~~ materials.
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(g) Dimensions shall be limited as follows: 

(1) Mainsails 

(2) 

(a) Luff 19' 3" under 15 lbs. tension. 
(b) Leach 21' under 15 lbs. tension. } 

(c) Foot’ 9! 2" under 15 lbs. tension. ‘ 

(4) Midgirth 7' (measured irom mipoint of: 

luff to midpoint of ieuch}, just laid 

flat under no tensicn, 

(e) The headboard sha!) rot exceed 5" from 

the after face of the waste ; 

(£) The number of battens shall be iimited 

to threes ! 

(a) Batten 24-514" fiom head on the leach.’ 

(b) Batten 30%—-10!7" from head on the 

leach. 

(c) Batten 30"—15!10" from head on the 

leach. 

Measurements are strai,iit Lins from after 

edge of headbcara to the cenber oi the 

pocket on the leach and has a t2 tol- 

erance, 
Jib Sail: 

(2) Luff 13* 11" under 15 lbs. tension. 

(b) Leach 12° 11" under 15 ibs. tension. 

(c) Foot 7! 71# under 12 lps. tensione 

(a) Midgirti. 2 2° (Jessurcd from midpoint 

of liv? to midpoint of leach’, just laid 

fl2h vades oo tention, 

(e) Foot roach 6° (nvasarcd frou straight 

line of grea. conters. > 

(f) Luct of fin sect vertain a {exible cable, 
: a * : : a 

‘ LL RUPA “Ee BY ' aot L ey a 
Marin oresking stiength of 100 Les, 

_(g) To cptoontL tab bettens 1 1/25 x oH 

levateud 4! 5 "ew, 6' 7 tan from head. 

(3) Mainsail & vib: | 

(a) Weight -f material shell not be less than 
3.0 ou por runing yard. (36" x standard 

28" widvh, ) | - 
(b) Betton pockets ave not lenger “hen two 

inches more than iespective vabvense 

(c) Roach recfs barred. . 

(d) The roach of the mainsaii must be a con- 
tinuous fair curve.
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{e) Luft: ‘and foot of mainsail. to be | attached 
_ to spars by spar tunnel,. 

«t). Jib duff ‘to be attached to’ forestay,. may 
“not be set flying. There will be a minimun 
of 6 attachment points or fittings. No 
continous attachment. will be permitted, 

(g) Racing numbers, to be at-least 10" high and 
a attached’ to both: sides of the mainsail, 

.<. (h) Class insignia as per offical plans, mst... 
be on both sides of. mainsail, “and placed s so 
that the bottom edge ‘of the ‘Barnegat emblem 

- does not create anangle bigger or smaller 
than the perpendicular to the mast and to 
the mast and to the mainsail leach. 

(i) Both numbers, and class insignia must be 
placéd within 81 of the headboard, - 

(§) After January-1, 1966 a sail royality label 
must be’ attached to each mainsail, jib, 
and spinnaker. made for: a’ Barnegat 17. Proof 
that: the royalty of $2 per sail has been 
ae to the Barnegat 17 Association is ins 
“dicated by the affixed label on each sail, 
Taese labels are obtainable ‘fron the Class 

_ Secretary. sl) existing sails will have to 
‘purchase and affix labels to be used in any 
sanctioned royattas: after the forewentioned 
date, ‘ 

_ (4) Spiniiaker: 
(a) Dimensions shall, ie linited as ‘follows: 

(1): Spinnaker headboard can not exceed 
‘A 3/4" in width.’ 

" (2) Lutf and leach 16! én under 5 lbs, 
tensions 1): : 

(3) Width clew to clew a o under 5 lbs. 
tensions; °' 

(4) Hoist. ‘(headboard to lowest point: ‘along 
. foot) 19' under 5 lbs, tension. 

(5) Midgirth 13! (measured from the mid= 
point on each luff). 

(b) Weight of material shall not be less than 
3/, oz per running yard. (36" x standard 
28" width, )



(c) After January 1, 1966 all spinnakers 
shall carry lon color contrasting 
racing numbers on both sides, 

IX. Crews Shall be limited to two or three persons, The 
skipper shall be counted as a crew member, There 
shall be no limitation on the sex or age cf crew, exe 
cept that the totel crew weight may not ve less than 
200-lbs, The crew may not be changed during. any san 
ctioned regatta without the permission of the regatta 
committee and for health reasons only. The regatta 
committee will attempt to keep the crew weight asee 

-close as possible to the original crew weight, 

X. Miscellaneous Requirements & Limitations: 
(a) 411 Barnegat 17 yachts while competing in any 

official race shall have the following equip 
ment on board: a . 

_ (1) anchors+ 2.1/2 lbs, Danforth or equivalence. 
' (2) Qnchor line: 30% minimum breaking strength 

of 1000 Lbs.. _ 
(3) Paddle: Standard canoe type, minimum length 

36, 

(4) Wearable life jackets for all crew members. 
(5) Bailing equipmeat; (automatic bailing equip- 

ment not withstanding): scoop, bucket, or 
; pip. 

(b) Hiking straps are permitted providing they remain 
within the confines of the cockpit no higher than 

3deck level when in use, oe 5 
(c) Sliding seats, trayeses, hiking posts. or any 

outboard cr mast sepported contrivence of similar 
purpose arc forbidden, -. , 

(d) Towarts, bridges, horses, are not permitted, 
(e) Above deck wells, hatches, lockers, etc, are 

permitted providing they can be sealed and must 
remain sealed during -all official races. 

(£) Below deck lockers hatches, well, ete. are optional 
(g) additional positive buoyance, -byikheais and self~ 

rescuing interior modifications Mey be adaed if 
desired, . 

*



(n) 
(i) 

(3) 

Transom flaps are permitted, 
Repair: Broken or repaired parts need not be ; 
repaired with the parent material provided . 
the repair does not alter the basic design or 
intended limitations placed on the original 
designe 
In general uanor additions of fittings and 
gadgets shall be permitted providing they do 
not alter tne one-design concept of the boat, 
thwart the basic intent of the rules or ad- 
versely affect the basic daysailing character- . 
isticss °


